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Flic en Flac, Mauritius 

 
5-Stars Hotel Beach Access 4,2/5 

 

Détente | Prestige | Golf | Spa 

 

The Sofitel Imperial Resort & Spa is a luxurious 5-stars hotel which is located on 
the West coast of the island and is close to the charming town of Flic en Flac. The 
hotel overlooks a sublime turquoise blue lagoon and a beautiful private sandy 
beach. It features also one of the largest swimming pools on the island, surrounded 
by a dozen palms simply immense. Water sports abound to discover the coral reef 
that borders the hotel; snorkeling, waterskiing or swimming with dolphins. 

 

Feedback of Sara 

« Immerse yourself in the imperial nature and enjoy the luxury of this hotel. 
Accommodated in an Asian style, the Sofitel Imperial Mauritius has managed to 
find a new makeover with its luxurious rooms, supervised activities and innovation 
of the restaurant. Atmosphere, animation and personified services are on the go.» 
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1 –Zoom on the Sofitel Imperial  

 

HOTEL HIGHLIGHTS  

 A serene atmosphere with Zen 
architecture. 

 The So - Spa offers anti-stress 
therapy and natural treatments and 
a fitness centre. 

 A selection of restaurants offering 
fine cuisine [grilling, Sea Fruits, and 
international cuisine] 

 The village of Flic en Flac is located 
at only 5 minutes from the hotel 
with attractions such as casinos, 
nightclubs, and boutique. 
 

 

FEEDBACK OF YOUR LOCAL 
EXPERT 

 Discover the gastronomic cuisine 
in our restaurant; it is a firm 
promise of a sublime moment of 
relaxation. 

 Replace your usual sports 
program by relaxing - swim in 
the pool of the "So SPA" and 
discover the magic of the music 
played under water. 

 Full of amazing attractions such 
as volcanic ash, colored earth 
Chamarel and also seize the 
opportunity go to the Casela 
garden, only 15 minutes from the 
hotel and discover 1500 species 
of birds and animals.  

 Afterwards a Safari trip through 
the reserve in the amazing 
company of the lions and 
chimpanzees. 
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2 –Accommodation 

 

SUPERIOR ROOM 

 

 Area: 50m² 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Child (under 12 
years) 

« These rooms are located on the ground floor and have a partial view of the Indian 

Ocean through their terrace. A king size bed and many equipment are at your disposal 

to offer you the utmost comfort. The bathroom is equipped with a shower and a 

bathtub. » 

 

LUXURY ROOM 

 

 Area: 50m² 
 Sea Front 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Teen  

 

« Found on the 1st or 2nd floor, the Luxury room category allows you to admire the 

view of the ocean from your room. Enjoy its calm relaxing and amenities that make 

all its comfort: My Cozy BED, bathroom with shower, safe and flowers and fruit upon 

arrival. » 
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FAMILY PRESTIGE SUITE 

  Area: 75m² 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 2 Children 

 

 

 

 
« Prestige / Family Suites are all located on the 1st or 2nd floor and have a beautiful 

view on the gardens of the hotel from the balcony or terrace. For your comfort and 

privacy, these suites are all equipped with a bedroom and a separated living 

room/dining and 2 bathrooms with bath and shower. » 

 

OPERA SUITE  

 

 Area: 110m² 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 2 Children 

« These large suites have a balcony or terrace with a magnificent view on the lagoon 

of the hotel. They are all equipped with a king size bed, a comfortable sofa and a 

shower with Jacuzzi bath and products Hermes.» 
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IMPERIAL SUITE 

 

 Area: 125m² 
 Ocean view  

 Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children 

« The Imperial suites are the most spacious rooms of the hotel.  Featuring balconies 
with sublime views of the Ocean, they offer also all the necessary comforts for your 
stay; King-size bed, Jacuzzi bath, air conditioning, Wi-Fi, espresso machine and even 
Butler service» 

 

 

3 –Restaurants 

 

THE MING COURT 

Overlooking the huge swimming pool, this restaurant Unveils Chinese cuisine as well 
as the unique delights of Japanese cuisine which available of an additional charge. 
Tasty Chinese specialties cooked by expert chefs will delight lovers of the flavors of 
the open Far East for dinner. 
 

RAVALINA 

On the poolside, the Ravalina offers an open space on the outside. The main 
restaurant offers creative cuisine and themed buffets; Asian, Creole, Indian, 
Mediterranean, BBQ and seafood. 
 

TAMASSA BEACH RESTAURANT 

At dusk, admire the breathtaking sunsets while sipping delicious cocktails concocted 
by the adorable bartender of the Tamassa restaurant that is found on the beach, it is 
open for lunch only and offers daily local cuisine as well as à la carte dishes. Chef's 
specialty: lobster. 
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THE TEPPANYAKI 

Maybe you won't be able to follow the chef's knife chopping vegetables at full speed 
but you will regale yourselves for sure! You will assist to a genuine demonstration of 
Teppanyaki by Asian Heads of this delicious restaurant Japanese. 
 

JACARANDA 

These gourmet restaurants, located on the edge of sea with your feet in the sand enjoy 
a Creole-fusion cuisine.  The heads of the Jacaranda concoct you a romantic dinner 
during which you can enjoy magnificent sunsets. 

 

 

4 –Program: Suggested Activities 

 

CATAMARAN CRUISE: SWIMMING WITH THE DOLPHINS & ILE AUX BENITIERS 

Sail in the morning! And climb aboard a fearless catamaran of 40 feet long for a cruise 
along the southwest coast to meet the Long beak dolphins’ of Mauritius. A long 
layover on the ile aux Benitiers is planned ultimately to enjoy its paradisiacal scenery. 

The meeting with dolphins: a unique moment for children and adults. Enjoy the 
spectacular crossing of the Tamarin Bay in the company of the friendliest Cetaceans 
of Mauritius. 
 

NATURE: INTERACTION WITH THE FELINES IN CASELA PARK 

You like wild animals and want to discover Mauritian nature? The natural park and 
recreation of Casela, thanks to its 14 hectares in area, will be a trip filled with 
happiness! Located on the West of the island at only 5 minutes from the coastal 
village of Flic en Flac, where you will discover the authentic nature of the island. 

A native and exotic fauna: you will see the majestic pink pigeon flying, the cheetahs 
running at full speed, the lazy zebras, and lions in good company of ostriches, giant 
tortoises, wild boar and even African antelope... Casela is also a nature reserve 
housing a flora consisting of an impressive variety of plant species, some of which 
are endemic, as the Ebony Tree. 
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UNUSUAL: SAFARI SEGWAY 

Two bearings in front... Three back... And Stop! You have arrived at the Yemen Park: 
a nature reserve of 4500 hectares. To visit this jewel of nature out of the time we offer 
you a ride on a segway, you feel like it? 

The natural reserve of the Yemen brings together a multitude of animal species as 
the upcoming macaque monkeys always ready to tickle you, mongooses and even 
more a tribe of 9 000 deer of Java! Very impressive! Not to mention, a luxuriant flora 
of the forests of ebony, interspersed with tamarins and wild pink pepper plantations... 
This segway ride will be a real timeless ride... 

 

5 –Services  

 

SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE SOFITEL IMPERIAL 

 • Business Centre  

 • Car rental   
 • Currency exchange  

 • Wi-Fi  
 • Hairdresser  

 • Disco  
 • Concierge  

 • Laundry Service  
 • Children’s Club ages 4 - 6 and 6-12 years + childcare 

 

 

6 –Leisure 

 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES 

  Pool  

 Badminton  

 Ping-pong  
 Volleyball  

 kayaking  

 pedal boat  

 Ski boating  
 Glass Bottom Boat 

 Windsurfing  
 Sailing boat at bottom 

 

CHARGEABLE ACTIVITIES 

 Golf 18 holes  

 Archery  
 Horseback riding  

 Tennis  
 Activity center underwater 

lessons  
 Rowing Boat 
 Fishing  

 Spa  
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7 –Gallery of photos  
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